
 

 
September 24, 2020  
Corn 
CZ closed below the 20-day moving average for the first time since Aug 12th losing 
5 cents on the day to settle at 3.63 ½. CZ has settled lower every day this week. The 
Dalian (China) corn price was lower for the third day. The day’s weakness came 
despite weekly exports of 2.14 mmt that exceeded the range of estimates of 1.05 to 
1.8 mmt. The most active buyers were China, Japan, and Mexico. Both US corn and 
bean export sales for this date are record large and China is the reason. The volume 
of export commitments of corn and beans combined is just under 60 mmt year-to-
date, which is today’s weekly sales numbers plus the three days of daily sales since 
the report cutoff. Given this record volume of US sales for this date there is very little 
elevation capacity left for OND. Reportedly S Korea and Taiwan bought up to 
590,000 mt of S American corn this week where the struggle is not elevation 
capacity, but the supply of corn. In Argentina, the farmers only protection against a 
free-falling currency is to hold onto to the grain if he can. IGC cut their world 
production estimate by 6 mmt versus its previous report with the cuts coming out of 
the US, China, and EU. Their carryout dropped by 3 mmt. BAGE dropped the 
Argentine production estimate to 47 mmt versus the USDA at 50. Matif (French) corn 
futures are at 6-month highs on their drought reduced crop. World crops are 
shrinking, but higher prices may need China. 
Beans 
UGLY!! Soybeans under pressure from the night trade and leaked throughout the day session. SX20 settled 14 ½ lower @ 
$10.00 (in just 5 sessions $0.49 ¾ range), SMZ0 down $8.10 @ 336.50, and BOZ20 lost 39 ticks, settling @ 32.41. Over 
same period SMZ20 lost $6.10, and BOZ20 lost whopping 273 points.  Palm oil for the week is down 323 @ 2,757 Ringgits 
for top step December (10.5% decline). No USDA bean export sales announcement today (I think this breaks string of 13 
days in a row). Exports sales for soybeans were 3.195 MMT (117.4 MBU). I believe this is the biggest weekly sales 
announcement (RECORD) ever if you do not include 2-week budgetary shutdown in 2013 & the 7-week closure in 2019. So, 
if we include past 3 days’ announcements YTD sales are over 1.350 BBU with 48 weeks to go, and an USDA export projection 
of 2.125 BBU, or what is the outlook for selling an average of 16.1 MBU/week going forward (only 13.8% of todays’ weekly 
#)? Old crop soymeal sales were 28.6 TMT, with new crop @ 294.7 TMT, and BO sales were 4.4 & 20.4 TMT for their 
respective crop years. China is attempting to re-build their hog herd, while Brazil for all practical purposes is out of exportable 
supplies until new crop, and the Argentine farmer sees an official Peso rate of 75, while the black market is reportedly 150 
Pesos/US $. Any additional yield declines in US production, coupled with a problematic La Nina forecast for SA production 
makes soybean somewhat attractive around $10. Record production forecast for SA next year, and world soybean stocks 
drop from 96.0 to 93.6 MMT; US soybean production could still fall, & SA crop production still needs to be planted.                                     
Wheat 
Futures trading both sides today after last Friday’s 6-month highs with CGO settling ¾ c higher after a 13c trading 
range.  KC finished down 1 ¼ c after a 10c range with MPLS up 2c on a 7c trading range.  Some are suggesting 
forecast rains for the Ukraine and Europe as the reason for the weakness.  It is dry in the US and Canada, but the 
market is more concerned about Argentina and Russia dryness.  Russian wheat harvest is towards the tail end and 
values are near record high at $240/mt.  Export sales were 351,000 mt which was towards the lower end of 
estimates.  This puts YTD at 13.4 mmt with a USDA goal of 26.5 mmt for the year.  US SRW is the most 
expensive wheat in the world so it would be a little surprise to see monster sales.   
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  Nov 
Corn Cif Nola  69+Z 67+Z 
Truck Hennepin 11+Z 5+Z 
Truck St Louis 25+Z 32+Z 
Iowa Interior UP NB 2-Z 
Columbus CSX 15+Z 3-Z 

Fort Wayne NS 2+Z 
8 

-Z 
Dlvd Hereford 105+Z 105+Z 
Dlvd PNW 125+Z 120+Z 
KC RAIL 25+Z 20+Z 
Nebraska Grp 3 12-Z 0+Z 
Dlvd Decatur 10-Z 5-Z 
Wheat Cif Nola 55+Z 65+Z 
Beans Cif Nola 80+X 80+X 
Truck Hennepin 16+X 12+X 
Truck St Louis 29+X 23+X 
Dlvd Decatur 0+X 15+X 
Dlvd Des Moines 40-X 50-X 
IL R Barge Frt. 390 415 
BNSF Shuttle Frt. $1900 $900 


